School of Education
Faculty Meeting

November 7, 2014

Members Present: See sign in sheet

I. Welcome by Dr. Amy Wells Dolan at 10:00 a.m.

II. Recognitions: no recognitions

III. Area Reports

Teacher Education
McClelland: Barksdale Reading Institute visited SOE this week. They reviewed curriculum, observed students. TE is also working on undergraduate program revisions

Mississippi Teacher Corps
Jacobs: accepted 16 participants for 2015 class; 3 finalists for directory position to visit campus; North Panola HIS gone from a C school to B school and more than 1/3 of their staff is either current MTC participants or alumni; graduation rate raised by 21%; 7 of current members (1st & 2nd years) have received Teacher of the Month accolades since August.

Leadership and Counselor Education
Dolan: two faculty searches – 1 Education Leadership; 1 Counselor Education; 1 LCE chair search

Principal Corps
No update

Student Advising and Field Experience (SAFE) Webb: Registration window is open; faculty encouraged to reminded students to be advised if they have not yet done so; attempting to reach students via videos to announce about advising, which seems to work better than email; video introducing SAFE staff

Webb: participants have all been placed in schools; attempting to do more on the website to spotlight teachers and what they are doing in the field

Center for Math and Science Education
Steimle: Open house today from 1:00-4:00 Experience portable planetarium; FTC robot, common core discussions

North Mississippi Education Consortium
No update

Center for Educational Research and Evaluation Wolff: working on Parents for Public Schools grant through the Kellogg Foundation; staff working to survey folks attending sessions this fall and going back to those who attended last year; gearing up to do training with folks with Children’s Defense Fund to assist with these child assessments; using Brigance and also assessing children (infant – 5 months, plus children 3,4,5 year old). Wanting to put together own short videos and would like a 1 – 2 year old

World Class Teaching Program
Kirkland: attended WCTP forum in Jackson; facilitator of program has not yet been identified by MDE; 100% renewals passed. Working to establish NBCT network where there’s a NBCT in each school to help get information out to schools.
to help with the short video.

Center for Excellence in Literacy Instruction
Rutherford: Partner schools Dundee Elementary went from being a B school to A school; Okolona was labeled F school and is now a B school; traveling state to conduct LETRS for Early Childhood Educators 3 & 4 year old

Communications
Andrew: working with CELI to announce work done at partner schools; CAPTI’s expansion with K9 in Play Therapy will be in Oxford Eagle and Daily Journal

Foundation
Dolan: interviews completed for Developmental Officer I. The committee hopes to submit a recommendation to the dean very soon.

Student Affairs
No update

Willie Price
Langley: traveling exhibit from Mississippi Children’s Museum – Roll Match Read geared toward helping with literacy and fine motor skills; working on application for grant from Smart from the Start program application due February 27 with goal to create practical and long term improvement in nutrition and physical activity in preschool setting.

SOE Journal
Gauthier: current issue online; still waiting for print version; binding has to be outsourced. Working on next issue

METP
Niemeyer: continue to recruit through state and parts of Alabama
Completed cross campus with MSU last month; planning trip in spring to Washington D.C.

CAPTI
Perryman: continuing to work with clients age 2 and up; seeing more adolescents; no clients are turned away regardless of ability to pay; Rook the K9 dog is newest member

IV. NCATE/CAEP Ole Miss Website: http://education.olemiss.edu/about/accreditation.html
Dr. Dolan reviewed information contained in Standard 5: Faculty qualifications, performance and development

V. TACIT Program: application deadline December 1, 2014
A. Application form posted at www.olemiss.edu/tacit
B. Replacing computers purchased prior to January 2010
C. Limited to faculty member’s primary office computer
D. Full-time instructional faculty and full-time instructors eligible to apply

VI. Inventory – Dr. Whitney Webb
Inventory from the Dean’s office will start next week. Dr. Webb reminded everyone to update their equipment loan forms. Old computers and electronics can be brought to Dr. Webb’s office to be salvaged. With NCATE visit coming soon, now is a good time to get rid of out date equipment.

VII. SOE Alumni paint party
A. December 4, 2014 at 5:00 pm
B. DeSoto Center, room 333
C. Faculty and staff invited  
D. $15 fee, SOE will cover the additional cost  
E. To register, contact Sunny at 915-7375  

VIII. SOE Mission Statement  
Members present were given a copy of a draft mission statement created by faculty and staff members present at a meeting on October 17, 2014. They were also asked to review the corrections made to that draft by the Leadership Administrative Council members during the November 4, 2014 meeting.  

Dr. RoSusan Bartee made a motion to accept the SOE mission statement previously approved by the Administrative Leadership Council members during their November 4, 2014 meeting. That mission statement is as follows, "At the University of Mississippi School of Education, we prepare and engage reflective professionals who create, use and share knowledge in partnership with individuals and communities to serve Mississippi and beyond."  

Dr. Ellen Foster seconded the motion.  
There were no comments or questions.  
All members present voted to approve the SOE mission statement.  
No one opposed or objected.  

IX. Announcements  
A. Rebel Road Trip – January 22-23, 2015. Deadline to sign up as chaperone November 14, 2014  
B. Building report – Dr. Ryan Niemeyer reminded folks that burning candles is against policy. The UM temperature is set at 68 degrees.  

X. SOE fall/spring faculty meeting dates: 10:00 a.m. Guyton 115  
December 5, 2014 January 30, 3015 March 6, 2015 April 10, 2015 May 1, 2015  

XI. Curriculum and Policy fall/spring meeting dates: 10:00 a.m. Guyton 214  

XII. Other Business
Faculty and Staff, October 17, 2014:
“At the University of Mississippi School of Education, we prepare and engage reflective professionals who create, use and share knowledge in partnership with and service to individuals and communities in Mississippi and beyond.”

Administrative Leadership Council, November 4, 2014:
“At the University of Mississippi School of Education, we prepare and engage reflective professionals who create, use and share knowledge in partnership with individuals and communities to serve Mississippi and beyond.”
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